DAVIDSON REQUIREMENTS FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT
1- STAGING: Raised platform/stage (at least 18” high) at least 8 feet deep, 16 feet across (16 X 24 for illusion show).
2- Stage should be back dropped with a suitable material for lighting and be dark in color (preferably black)
3- One set of steps positioned on one side (stage right).
4- One set of steps positioned front and center (downstage center).
5- The distance from the apron of stage to the audience should be at least 8 feet.
6- PRE-SHOW: Please have all items struck from stage prior to the performance, as props will be set onstage...allow 10
minutes for preset.
7- MICROPHONES: One long (80 feet) corded hand-held microphone with stand and correct matching mic. clip.
8- One wireless hand- held microphone with stand and correct matching mic. clip set far stage left.
9- One wireless lavaliere microphone for illusion show.
10- One microphone stand without mic clip set stage left.
11- LIGHTING: Follow spot light with operator (equipped with gel provided by Davidson)
12- Control of house lights for complete black out
13- General Stage Lighting
14- Leko lighting instruments hung front of house left and right, capable of accepting gobo lighting patterns
(gobo patterns supplied by Davidson)
15- SOUND: Compact Disk Player for music (may be supplied by Davidson) and operator to cue music and control
sound. This operator, if capable, might also double as spot operator.
16- INTRODUCTION: will be provided by Davidson
17- BACK OF HOUSE: Please provide back of the room table (4 foot) for product sale and/or literature.
18- TECHNICAL CONTACTS: Please provide all contact names and numbers of the A/V and Room Set coordinators
to clarify instructions and to schedule a sound and lighting check at a convenient time, preferably not later than 3 hours
prior to performance.
AGREED AND ACCEPTED BY: ____________________________________________________________________
(Signature of Greg Davidson)
(Date)
____________________________________________________________________
(Signature of Client)
(Date)
Thank you! I look forward to working with you!

